An open meeting to discuss four proposed student fee increases totaling $13.25 will be held 1:15 p.m. Monday in the President’s Conference Room in Anthony Hall. A new $5 athletic fee and a $2.25 Student to Student Aid fee are included.

The individual proposals will be presented and discussed in an effort to compile a complete fee package to submit to the Board of Trustees at its March meeting, Bruce Swinburne, vice president of student affairs, said Friday.

However, the package might be less than $13.25, he said. “I don’t think there is any fee that cannot be looked at for possible cutbacks,” Swinburne said.

The athletic fee increase has been proposed by Charlotte West, director of Women’s Intercollegiate Athletics, to fund between $85,000 and $130,000 in athletic scholarships in 1975.

The proposal called for three types of grants-in-aid. One would cover tuition and fees, another would cover room and board plus tuition and fees and the last would be based on financial aid.

“The most expensive grant would be $1,776 for Illinois residents and $2,632 for nonresidents.

The proposal calls for a graduated increase in the number of awards. In 1975, 27 awards are requested, in 1976, 54 are called for and in 1978, the number will be 81.

T. Richard Mager, vice president for academic affairs, said the fee hike talks will be held 1:15 p.m. Friday.

The Student to Student Aid fee will be $2.25. Swinburne said he is looking for “the most reasonable fee possible,” adding that it is necessary to help students.

The fee will cover the needs of the Student Service Center and Finance and Accounting, Swinburne said.

The fee will be passed by referendum, he said. If approved by the Board of Trustees, a fee can be raised as much as $2.25 per year with the Board of Trustees approval.

Approval for President Warren W. Brandt to begin negotiations with APCO Petroleum Corp. about oil drilling on SIU property was given by the Campus Natural Areas Commission Friday.

The committee, in an advisory capacity to President Brandt, approved a statement presented by Gilbert H. Kroening, dean of the School of Agriculture and committee chairman.

The statement recommended that SIU favorably consider” negotiations with APCO. Care should be taken that the “land, image and reputation of SIU remain unmarred,” and that the University should retain final approval of an exploration site if the lease is signed.

Several committee members stressed that the committee should retain final approval of any proposed drilling sites if negotiations are completed and a lease is signed. Vice President for Development and Services T. Richard Mager said that it is up to the president to decide who gives final site approval.

Brandt refused to comment before reading the committee's recommendation.

William E. O'Brien, faculty representative from the Department of Recreation, and Betty Anne Fitzmaurice, student government representative, cast the dissenting votes. Gerald D. Seibert, faculty member from the Department of Plant and Soil Science, did not attend the meeting.

APCO contacted SIU in October 1974, with a proposal to lease University land for oil exploration. APCO offered to pay the University a bonus fee of five dollars per acre for signing a lease plus a dollar per acre annual rental fee for five years.

SIU also would receive a royalty fee of 18.75 per cent of oil recovered at the well head, Mager said. APCO would like to begin test drilling in June, he said.

Stockpile of food

Staff Writer

No stockpile of food exists at SIU, according to Don White, assistant director of Food Service.

“Rather than turn the two loose together, they sent Spates on his way walking down the street. At the instruction of Sgt. Marvin Voss, Officers Mel Krekel, William Holmes and Bob Goro took Sylvester Moore to the country. They put him out of the car to walk back to town to cool off.

“They used poor judgment in taking him so far,” Kennedy said.

The four officers denied threatening Moore and Moore verified they did not threaten him, Kennedy said while reading from an investigation report.

“Moore has told us he has no intention of pursuing the matter. He doesn’t want it to happen again. Certainly we don’t want it to happen again.”

Kennedy said the four officers were on duty at the time of the incident. He said the three officers who allegedly transported Moore to Oakwood Bottoms used a city police car.

Voss has been on the Carbondale police force almost seven years, Goro almost four years, Krekel three years and Holmes almost 2½ years, Kennedy said.

"You say if they strike oil in Little Egypt, will Ford slap a tariff on it?"

Gus says if they strike oil in Little Egypt, will Ford slap a tariff on it?
Farmers face tough decisions on grain

By Pat Corcoran
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Area farmers face the 1975 planting season with growing uncertainty over whether to plant soybeans, corn or other grains. While many farmers in Ham- and Jersey counties have already made their planting decisions, at least 20 percent of the county's farmers still have not committed to their crops.

Some farmers have already decided to grow soybeans, while others will plant corn. But many farmers are still deciding whether to plant soybeans, corn or other grains.

Farmers and county extension agents are advising farmers to consider the costs and benefits of each crop before making a decision.

Soybeans are currently selling for about $2.50 per bushel, while corn is selling for about $2.00 per bushel. The cost of seeds, fertilizers and other inputs can vary widely depending on the specific crop and location.

Soybeans require more labor and water than corn, but they also provide more income per acre. Corn, on the other hand, requires less labor and water, but it provides less income per acre.

Farmers should consider the costs and benefits of each crop before making a decision. They should also consider the potential risks and rewards of each crop.

The price of soybeans is expected to remain stable in the near future, while the price of corn is expected to decrease.

Farmers should also consider the potential for government assistance programs, which may provide additional income for soybean and corn producers.

In conclusion, farmers should carefully consider the costs, benefits and risks of each crop before making a decision. They should also consider the potential for government assistance programs, which may provide additional income for soybean and corn producers.
Proper canning can prevent bacteria

By Mary E. Gardner
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Watch out for that canning you did last year. It may be deadly.

If canning is not done properly, botulism-producing bacteria may grow and, when eaten, botulism poison can be fatal, Jan Endres, assistant professor of food and nutrition, said.

Botulism poisoning is fatal to two-thirds of the time, John Znhraal, health educator for the Jackson County Health Department, said.

Signs of botulism are bulging cans or lids, or contents that appear milky or murky on top when a can or jar is opened, Trish Drayton, instructor of food and nutrition, said.

But these signs may or may not be present, Drayton said. One cannot always tell by looking at canned goods whether they have botulism, she said.

Endres said the best advice to home canners is that if a home-canned product has a loose lid or if the food is not the right color or texture it should not be eaten. But sometimes the food looks okay, she said.

Botulism is a poison produced by bacteria, Dan McClary, professor of microbiology, said. The bacteria is potentially present in dormant form, as spores, in low-acid foods before they are canned, he said. If the spores are not killed, they might begin growing to produce the botulism poison when they are in the airless environment of a can or jar, he explained. Proper canning will kill the bacteria, McClary said.

Endres said acid can be produced by using a pressure-canner or a water-bath method. The way food should be canned depends upon what type of food is being canned, she said. Foods with low acid content should be done with a pressure cooker. Foods with high acidity can be done with the water bath. But the best advice, she said, is to follow a canning book.

The water bath method of canning involves immersing the lid-covered jars completely in water and keeping the water to a full boil for 20 minutes or so, said Endres. However, this method will not heat the jars enough to kill botulism.

The temperature of the water bath gets to only 212 degrees Fahrenheit, and the temperature in a pressure cooker reaches 240 degrees Fahrenheit, Endres said.

Some examples of vegetables with low-acid content are green beans, beets, broccoli, carrots, mushrooms, peas, potatoes, Endres said.

Those with high acid content include sauerkraut, rhubarb and tomatoes. She said tomatoes pose another problem, because tomatoes with low acid content have been developed recently, Endres said.

Endres said there is no need to worry about botulism in canned goods with high sugar and salt content, such as pickles, jellies, or jams. The sugar and salt act as preservatives and botulism cannot develop in them.

If there is any doubt about the safety of canned foods, it's a good idea to throw out the food. But if for some reason the food must be eaten, Drayton said, it can be boiled rapidly for five minutes to kill the toxins.

Znhraal said he could not find any record of cases of botulism reported in Jackson County during the last eight years.

Symptoms of botulism poisoning include vomiting, abdominal pain, coughing, muscular weakness and visual disturbance.

Dr. John Taylor, director of Urocers' Hospital, said no cases of botulism poisoning have been treated there. Cheryl Walsh, Taylor's secretary, said.

The Health Service has had no such cases either, said Dr. Don Knapp, medical director.

The economy has prompted many people to revert to home canning. But if not done properly, canned foods can be dangerous. Pictured above are jars of foods canned by Mrs. C. L. Satchell, 468 Glenview, who teaches a class in canning, freezing, pickling and drying for SIU's Continuing Education program.

Judge refuses injunction grant against Ford's imports tariff

WASHINGTON (AP)—A federal judge Friday upheld President Ford's $3-per-barrel tariff on oil imports, which had been challenged by nine states on grounds it would cause economic damage.

U.S. District Judge John Pratt refused to grant a temporary injunction against the levy saying that "our continued dependence on foreign oil threatens our national security, the economy, the posture of our defense and the conduct of our foreign affairs."

The weather

Saturday cloudy with showers and thunderstorms likely. Continued mild, with highs in the low 60s. Cloudy or overcast Saturday night, showers and thunderstorms likely and turning colder. Lows in the upper 30s.

Sunday cloudy and much colder with scattered rain likely. High in the low or mid 40s.

Southerly winds at 15 to 25 miles per hour Saturday. Chance of rain or snow is 10 per cent both Saturday and Saturday night.

Clocks to be set forward for daylight savings time

Daylight Savings Time will arrive in Carbondale at 2 a.m. Sunday at which time residents will set their clocks ahead one hour to 3 a.m.

By decree of Congress, one hour is lost until standard time returns next fall. The early jump to daylight time provides a compromise between proponents and opponents of year-round daylight savings.

Before 1974, a half-year was given to standard and daylight times... This year's plan establishes four-month standard and eight-month daylight periods.

Published in the Student Egyptian Laboratory Tuesday through Saturday throughout the school year except during University specified holidays and final不得不说 by Southern Illinois University communications and public relations.

The Daily Egyptian is the opinion of the editors and does not necessarily represent the administration of any department of the University.

Publication rates are $1.75 per issue for six months in Carbondale and other surrounding counties: $1.00 per year or $1.80 for ten months, $3.00 per year or $5.00 for twelve months. Payment for foreign circulation is made by the Society for the Promotion of East River.

This year's plan establishes four-month standard and eight-month daylight periods.
**Mass transit**

President Gerald Ford announced that he intends to free $2 billion for use in stimulating the sagging housing market. The concept of using government monies to provide employment in this inflationary era is not only noble in theory but, done properly, a program of this type could be a large factor in avoiding a more serious state of depression than we are now facing. The funds for the construction of more highways in the United States is most likely to contribute to the economy in this way.

To bring about increased construction on the American highway system would be to encourage use of the automobile. This same automobile is the leading cause of the pollution and energy crises facing us today. A better solution to the problem of unemployment, and one that would be applicable to the problems of ecology and energy, would be to use that money for the improvement of the nation’s rail lines and rapid transit systems.

A large-scale rehabilitation of the country’s rail system, combined with the probable increases in the cost of owning and maintaining an automobile, would make the use of cars impractical, thus reducing their use. Detroit motor giants won’t cooperate with their manufacturing priorities to favor mass transit. The cars and coaches for increased rail service would have to come from somewhere, and the jobs that would be created in their construction would be welcomed by many tens of thousands of unemployed.

Naturally, the American public would not give up thoseousing-gas-eating automobiles, but those that cling to them more perniciously. The transportation system would still be provided with the largest network of quality highways in the world.

However, the handwriting is fast becoming clear upon the wall, even for those still involved in the American love affair with the automobile. Instead of perpetuating this affair, which is destined to become only another toy of the wealthy, President Ford should open his eyes to the graffitis of the changing times. Transportation Committee must take priority over transit for the few, and $2 billion is a mighty hefty piece of priority.

Ted Mech
Student Writer

---

**Short Shots**

A friend decided to visit his family doctor after eating in the dorm instead of going to Health Services. He reasoned, “why go to a guy who’s being paid by the people who made me sick?”

Alfred King

The search committee’s list of qualifications for a new veep of academic affairs didn’t mention anything about performing in a Leasurably manner.

Dave Weisner

---

**Opinion Pages**

*Whatever happened to Reggie Cochran?*

By Dave Ibata

The man sat in the booth at Denny’s Restaurant, smiling as he carried his pistol. It was Jan. 10, 1974, a cold Thursday in Carbondale.

Carbondale patrolman Reggie Cochran walked into the restaurant and confronted the gunman. Cochran used his body to shield the patrons when the smiling man opened fire. Cochran gave the gunman a chance to surrender, fired a warning blast out the window, and then let go with his shotgun.

Reggie Cochran was the only Carbondale policeman in recent history to kill a man in the line of duty.

After the incident Cochran received letters of commendation. Newspaper editorials praised him. But nine months later he resigned under mysterious circumstances, was seen in Carbondale through December, and then disappeared. No one knows his whereabouts.

Former police chief Joseph Dakin remembers Cochran as a good policeman—a black man from Chicago, college-educated, single, of medium height and medium build. He performed satisfactorily.

Dakin recalled, “he had a lot of potential I think he didn’t realize. In that particular instance (at Denny’s) he handled himself extremely well.”

Cochran got along. He did his job. He had his share of friends and enemies, like any other man. A reporter described him as a shy, quiet person who shunned publicity and stayed off the beaten path. Dakin said, “as an individual I liked him. I thought he was a very nice guy.” Only one thing set Cochran apart from his fellow officers.

He had killed a man.

“I don’t think you can ever classify him as a hero, and I don’t think people looked at him as a hero,” Dakin said. “I feel people felt sorry for him for what he had to do. I did.”

Bill McClellan, an SIU student and eyewitness to the shooting, remembered that Cochran was to be left behind, that the way anyone would after he shot and killed somebody—a little distraught, emotionally on edge.”

Dakin said, “he was distressed that he was forced into taking someone’s life; maybe that’s the reason why he left.”

Immediately after the incident Dakin gave Cochran a short leave. Cochran contemplated leaving Carbondale and moving out to a police force in northern California. Dakin said, “I got the feeling he didn’t want to stay here.”

Carbondale policemen react unaniously when questioned about Cochran’s sudden departure. In early October he had gone to Chicago for a few days. On October 8 he returned and handed his resignation to the recently-appointed police chief, George Kennedy. Cochran had quit for personal reasons, Kennedy explained.

Police Capt. Ed Hogan, acting-chief between the Dakin and Kennedy regimes, refused to talk about Cochran. “So that I wouldn’t get in hot water, you’d better talk to the chief.” Hogan said.

Ugly rumors connecting Cochran with local drug traffic spread through Carbondale. The Daily Egyptian confirmed from several sources that last October Cochran had husbanded with the law while in Chicago. When asked whether Cochran had faced charges of drug possession, Kennedy responded, “It’s a matter of record—you can check it.”

He sighed, as though realizing that a dark secret’s cover had blown away. “I’m not going to deny it. By the same token I’m not going to say anything derogatory about the man. He’s not here anywhere.”

The Carbondale Police Dept. did not pressure Cochran to resign, Kennedy said. Cochran quit voluntarily, the chief stated, out of concern for the force. “We can both say now, that’s what it is. I’m sure he felt it would be better for him and better for the police department if he quietly left. Because of that, I couldn’t say anything that would reflect badly upon him.”

Police in Northbrook, a suburb north of Chicago, arrested and charged Cochran with possession of an unspecified amount of marijuana Oct. 5, 1974. A day after a reverse publicized Cochran returned to Carbondale and tendered his resignation, Kennedy explained. Cochran appeared in court October 21 to answer the charges.

The charges were dropped.

Persons last saw Cochran doing odd jobs around What’s Restaurant up to the debut of topples go-go girls. Sometimes in December he dropped out of sight.

It seems a strange end for Reggie.

Nine days after the Denny’s shootout the Daily Egyptian printed on its editorial page, “Cochran’s letter of commendation should read that he has the mental and intestinal fortitude to carry the policing of a city to its furthest and most disillusioning end if the circumstances ever arise that forces you to.”

“Reggie Cochran is an example of the necessities of good law enforcement.”

---

**Daily Egyptian**

Opinion Pages

"YOU SEE YOUR DOCTOR IF ARM IS ABDUCTED TO DO IT. SHOT GUN IN KNEE IS THE WAY TO TERMINATE YOUR PREMATURELY."
Greed makes us blind

To the Daily Egyptian:

While perusing the Southern Illinoisan, my eye caught sight of a rather intriguing advertising scheme promoted by Mohr Value Stores. A television set, bicycle, lawnmower and tent were to be placed in each of four corners of the store and the first person to tag all the items would receive them for a small price of $22.22. The next morning I arrived at the store an hour early to assure myself a good chance at the bargains. At that time there were only a few people there; but as the opening hour approached a crowd of about 60 persons had congregated about the entrance to the store.

The pushing from behind became so intense that in the last few minutes before opening I thought one more push would send me hurrying through the glass door. As impossible for her to would send me hurdling through the before opening I thought one more push would send me hurrying through the

local newspapers to inform their readers that the jailer was freed from the waist down and that there was clear evidence of sexual activity. Editorialists in the newspapers sound as if the jailer was "dying in the line of duty," which only served to further prejudice the public against Joanne.

The right of a woman to defend herself against a sexual assault is at stake and if Joanne Little is put to death it will be a crime against human rights and human life.

The Feminist Action Coalition supports Joanne Little and her efforts to obtain a fair trial. Any individual interested in helping Joanne can contact the PAC office at Washington Square.

Noel Kunnis
Feminist Action Coalition Carbondale

Jesus and Bible said it all

To the Daily Egyptian:

Sigmund Freud coined a phrase that dominates a typical scapagist's philosophy that is present in public opinion and the media. He called it reality distortion. This reaction involves the placing of one's own identity or prejudice onto another person. He labeled it a defense mechanism enabling one to protect one's identity. How many people are criticizing our government, when the problem lies right at the door? What will we learn from Watergate? Was it just that Nixon and his staff were another Al Capone syndicate that needed to be put in prison, and once locked up we could expect roses to bloom forth from those out of prison? Was Nixon the only one who got away?

No, there's more to it than the "Nixon's boys line up." Watergate shows, through the very fact that we are a representative government, that there are problems at home. Other governments are justified in calling many Americans capricious pigs.

Well, did Jesus say you should outwardly appear to men, but within you are full of hypocrisy and iniquity? "Why dost thou see the speck in thy brother's eye, and yet dost not consider the beam in thy own eye?" It's too bad Freud didn't really say why people "needed" defense mechanisms. The Bible says it is sin to stumble and fall in front of me. The masses of people behind her took no notice to this small obstacle and attempted hurdling over her. I stopped and helped the lady up and escorted her out of the way. I must admit that I was absolutely appalled that people would jeopardize a life of another one of their own greed. I feel it necessary to speak for the manager of the store who had the foresight to know that something like this would happen. His distaste for this promotional gimmick was, unfortunately, overruled by his peers. He reassured, though, that a promotional measure of this kind would not be attempted again.

To me, this small incident is another example of how greedy behavior can blur to human values.

Females must fight back

To the Daily Egyptian:

Rape is a traumatic experience for any woman. The situation is sometimes hidden, sometimes not, that haunts any woman that walks the street. Joanne Little was one of the lucky ones. She managed to escape her attacker. Or was she?

Today, Joanne Little may be put to death because she defended herself against a rapist. A charge of first degree murder has been brought against Joanne, which carries with it a mandatory death sentence in North Carolina. Joanne Little, President of the Southern Poverty Law Center has been working to insure Joanne, who is black, of a fair trial. As it stands now, it is virtually impossible for her to receive one.

News was the state medical examiner, who was prepared to support Joanne Little's claim of self-defense inside the store before the jury which indicted her, but suddenly walked out of the store. My victory was in sight as and showed me the direction it was going to.

Happy students in the red

To the Daily Egyptian:

No one who visited the Red Cross Bloodmobile at the Student Center last Thursday or Friday can doubt the dedication of the SIU students. They came in record-breaking numbers. Many were walk-ins, who volunteered to give blood without appointments. At least five students came in wheelchairs to donate their blood.

The response of the students impressed everyone. From Mrs. Esther Brandt, wife of SIU's president, who gave the first pint to the SIU an­ mutants who staffed the tent as a thank-you. The result was an all-time high for the amount of blood collected during a single visit of the Bloodmobile to Carbondale.

Lost leaders

To the Daily Egyptian:

Left and right are two sides of the same coin. The coin is counterfeited. All leadership is counterfeit.

Empty benches, empty halls. Hordes of organizers waiting; no volunteers to be organized.

When leaders have no one left to lead, what will they do?

Sidney Simon
London

postal service fantastic

To the Daily Egyptian:

I have one word for the SIU postal service: FANTASTIC! On Thursday (Feb. 13), I talked to my mother on the phone and she told me that she had sent a package of Valentine cookies that afternoon. I didn't expect to receive them Tuesday (Feb. 18) or later because my home is over 250 miles north of Carbondale. But when I checked my mail on Friday afternoon of last week, I had a card telling me to pick up the package. For this reason I wish to commend the SIU postal service and the United States postal service. If this rate of delivering keeps up I am sure that more people will use the postal service.

Peggy Hanning
Freshman
Commercial Graphics

Beautiful Faner

To the Daily Egyptian:

You may want to call me Interesting
And say that my judgment is Adequate
Or maybe my training's in-adequate
To describe the shape of a Door.

Well, let me be slightly Irrational;
There's art in the architect's Plan.
I say that Faner is Beautifully.
Incidentally — So was the Man!

William G. Davis
Graduate Student
Higher Education

Really?

To the Daily Egyptian:

I don't see anything wrong with for­ nication in the streets. After all, dogs do it, don't they? Are we any less than they? I demand my rights.

Robert M. Baker
Sophomore
General Studies.
Bruce film parallels life story of comic

By Paula Magell
Student Writer

This is an era in which heroes are hard to find. Bob Fosse welcomes moviegoers to this Age of Dullishment with his new film "Lenny."

Based on the life of Lenny Bruce, (comic forerunner of the Don Rickles school of humor) this film attempts to canonize a new saint. The attempt, however, fails as miserably as its hero.

In the opening shots, Lenny, played by Dustin Hoffman, is just a schmaltzy Jewish comedian. He is too cute, too corny and, worst of all, too important.

This child-like naivete becomes the man's tragic flaw.

He loses his psychological virginity when he fakes a fornicating on his wife. Idealism and realism battle it out in Lenny's libido. He takes to the stage to support himself, purging his soul.

Under the stage lights, Lenny confronts his audiences with the hypocrisy he witnessed in himself. Technically, Please pull this off by using a voice-over of Lenny's original material while the visuals portray the sins.

Done in black and white, the entire film recreates the sleazy strip-tease pants which Bruce played as a beginner in show-biz. Camera work using extreme close-ups take the viewer front and center of the several stages Bruce played.

Shawnee Mountaineers explore unsettled land

If college life has got you down, and you need to get away from it all, the SSI Shawnee Mountaineers may be for you.

The Shawnee Mountaineers use every weekend, regardless of the weather, to retreat to the surrounding wilderness, and have ventured as far away as the wilds of Colorado and Wisconsin.

Shane Sobota, club president, emphasized that Mountaineers is something of a misnomer. The group also engages in such activities as hiking, camping, backpacking, canoeing, cross-country skiing, and repelling—as well as climbing.

Sobota also explained the Mountaineers are a self-contained unit that is everything they need is carried on their backs. Tents are not used. Members prefer to sleep under the protection of overhanging rock formations.

The Mountaineers are ecologically minded in their selection of campsites, he said. Trees are used where it is ecologically sound to burn wood.

Membership of the club is diverse in camping experience. At the weekly meetings, the more experienced members instruct beginners on ecological methods of camping and proper equipment use.

The Mountaineers have 30-35 members with about 10 making up a weekend trip. Last semester, the Mountaineers traveled to Glacier National Park in Montana and Wisconsin on skiing trips. A trip to Colorado or the Great Smoky Mountains is planned for this spring.

Also interested in joining the Mountaineers can attend one of the weekly meetings held every Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Student Activities Room A, in the Student Center. Club dues are $3 per semester. The only additional costs are for food and gas for weekend trips.

DAS FASS FAMILY STYLE

5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

THIS SUNDAY'S SPECIAL:
Chicken, Family Style — Adults $2.50, Kids $1.50
Selections from the German Menu at regular prices

Featuring: THE DASS FASS OMP PA BAND
IN CONCERT!

Join the "Schlitz Bull" at the Dass Fass Festival of the Bull Sunday with Old World Eating, Laughing, and Good Times. Order a malt with your meal and keep the glass FREE!

DAS FASS

Sunday Night 9-1 p.m.
In the RATSKELLER
THE GUS PAPPELIS TRIO
"Contemporary Jazz"

517 S. ILLINOIS

$2.00 DONATION
(Tax Deductible)

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO SIU-C SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

Tickets available at Student Activities Center
Sponsored by: Inter-Greek Council
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SIU geologists Jen-Ho Fang and Paul Robinson were cited recently for outstanding achievement in their field by Geotimes, a national magazine published by the American Geological Institute.

The public is invited to the Jackson County YMCA’s “Supper and Swim” from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday at the Y on West Sunset Drive.

Adult admission is $1.25, admission for children is 75 cents. Tickets are available from YMCA Auxiliary members or at the Y.

The archery range in Davies Gym will be open for disabled students on Saturdays from 1 to 3 p.m. starting this Saturday.

The SIU-Jackson County Alumni Club is asking for alumni volunteers to work on several new committees appointed by the board to explore new and expanded privileges for graduates who live near SIU.

The Jackson County Heart Association will sponsor the Eighth Annual Jack Surman Memorial Bridge Tournament Sunday at 1-30 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in Carbondale. Entrance fee for the tourney which is sanctioned by the American Bridge League is $1.50. The proceeds will be donated to the Jackson County Heart Fund. All interested bridge players are invited to participate.

Group advisement for the School of Engineering and Technology will be held in the student lounge of the Technology Building between 9 a.m. and noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on the following days: Monday, Engineering Technology; Wednesday, Industrial Technology. Students may pre-register for summer and fall.

A lecture on the job opportunities in electronic data processing will be held at 2 p.m. Monday in the Irvin O. Davis Room in the Student Center. The lecture by James A. Robb, supervisor of the EDP, will include a background of the program and a slide show. The lecture is sponsored by the Student Government Activities Council.

The seventh annual Southern Illinois Fertilizer and Herbicide Conference will open Thursday with speaker Robert “Pud” Williams, Illinois Director of Agriculture.

Donations of books, jewelry, plants, clothing, toys and household items are being sought by three local organizations for a March 15 sale to be held in St. Francis Xavier Hall, 303 S. Poplar.

Proceeds from the sale will be donated to UNICEF and Project CROP (Christian Rural Overseas Program).

---

**UNIVERSITY FOUR**

**BLAZING SADDLES**

Starring Barbra Streisand and Michael Sarrazin

1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45

Tw-Lite Hr. 5:15 to 5:45

They searched the world... until they found each other.

A Paramount Release

**THE DEVIL**

1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45

Tw-Lite Hr. 5:15 to 5:45

Vigilante, a city style - judge, jury and executioner.

CHARLES BRONSON

“DEATH WISH”

2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15

Tw-Lite Hr. 5:45 to 6:15

Wild, Addictive, Improbable presented in part by Wall Street Quads

SUNDAYS, 10 PM

600 AM in SIU DORAS

104 FM-Cable

---

**VARSITY NO. 1**

Dustin Hoffman

“Lenny”

Produced by the Southern Baptist Convention

What is THE ANSWER To Life???

Christianity can show you the way

TUESDAY and THURSDAY at 8 p.m.

on CABLE CHANNEL 7

---

**THE TOWERING INFERNO**

The Life and Times of

GRIZZLY ADAMS

At The SALUKI Cinema

---

**THE BARGAINS**

2:00 7:00 9:15

BARGAIN MATINEES

RESUME MONDAY 2 P.M. SHOW $1.25

VARSITY NO. 1

LATE SHOW

BEGINNING SATURDAY!

STEELYARD BLUES

THURSDAY: Tom More $5 W

VARSITY NO. 2

THE RESUME MONDAY 11:30 P.M. $1.25

BARGAIN MATINEES

RESUME MONDAY 2:10 P.M. SHOW $1.25
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---

**THE BARGAINS**
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BARGAIN MATINEES

RESUME MONDAY! 2 P.M. SHOW $1.25

The public is invited to the Jackson County YMCA’s “Supper and Swim” from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday at the Y on West Sunset Drive.

Adult admission is $1.25, admission for children is 75 cents. Tickets are available from YMCA Auxiliary members or at the Y.

The archery range in Davies Gym will be open for disabled students on Saturdays from 1 to 3 p.m. starting this Saturday.

The SIU-Jackson County Alumni Club is asking for alumni volunteers to work on several new committees appointed by the board to explore new and expanded privileges for graduates who live near SIU.

The Jackson County Heart Association will sponsor the Eighth Annual Jack Surman Memorial Bridge Tournament Sunday at 1-30 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in Carbondale. Entrance fee for the tourney, which is sanctioned by the American Bridge League, is $1.50. The proceeds will be donated to the Jackson County Heart Fund. All interested bridge players are invited to participate.

Group advisement for the School of Engineering and Technology will be held in the student lounge of the Technology Building between 9 a.m. and noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on the following days: Monday, Engineering Technology; Wednesday, Industrial Technology. Students may pre-register for summer and fall.

A lecture on the job opportunities in electronic data processing will be held at 2 p.m. Monday in the Irvin O. Davis Room in the Student Center. The lecture by James A. Robb, supervisor of the EDP, will include a background of the program and a slide show. The lecture is sponsored by the Student Government Activities Council.

The seventh annual Southern Illinois Fertilizer and Herbicide Conference will open Thursday with speaker Robert “Pud” Williams, Illinois Director of Agriculture.

Donations of books, jewelry, plants, clothing, toys and household items are being sought by three local organizations for a March 15 sale to be held in St. Francis Xavier Hall, 303 S. Poplar.

Proceeds from the sale will be donated to UNICEF and Project CROP (Christian Rural Overseas Program).
Southern Players’ ‘Cyrano’ offers both length and quality

By Deborah Singer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

When Edmund Rostand wrote ‘Cyrano de Bergerac,’ he must have had a real addiction to things that were long. He created a character with a nose of incredible proportions, only to be rivaled by the epic dimensions of the play itself.

But just as Cyrano’s inner beauty could not be disguised by the size of his nose, length does not obstruct the finer qualities of the Southern Players’ production of ‘Cyrano de Bergerac,’ being performed Saturday and next Friday and Saturday, Feb. 28 and March 1, at 8 p.m.

Set in the University Theatre of the Communications Building, Archibald McLeish, drama teacher, has directed the show with a tight, yet formal, touch. Careful attention has been given to blocks of the large (over 25 members) cast, and the result is an ever-changing pattern of poetic, pausing, and other members of the 17th century Parisan community.

This background effectively complements the outstanding performance of Frank Catalbin as Cyrano. In the three and one-half hour production, Catalbin seems to be on stage at least three-quarters of the time. He deserves special recognition for that alone, but the outstanding quality present throughout the entire performance is even more worthy of mention.

As the beautifully articulate and witty man with the ugly face, Catalbin’s Cyrano combines just the right amount of arrogance and humility. Some of the scenes between Catalbin and Carolyn Marychild as his love, Roxana, offer marvelous examples of the desire coupled with restraint as essential to a full characterization of Cyrano. Marychil’s Roxana effectively combines the qualities of belligerent pretension with aggravating naivete. She brings across a hint of intelligence lurking beneath the brittle veneer continuous to women of that time, making Cyrano’s love for her believable.

Her infatuation with Christian de Neuvillette, played by Walt Willey, is generated by his good looks, but substantiated by Cyrano’s poetry. Marychil’s interpretation of the role makes both attractions understandable, and her eventual choice of Cyrano as a lover, believable.

Willey is well-cast in the role of Christian, the handsome, but highly unrealistic, soldier in love with Roxana. There is a suggestion of ageing in Willey’s characterization of Christian that is very appropriate despite the fact that he is so much younger looking than Cyrano.

There is evidence of an understanding shown by Christian’s deference to Cyrano that it takes more than looks to make the man, and Willey plays this point well. He feels himself to be the lesser of the two men, and makes the audience realize how trivial a ‘pretty face’ is when compared to intelligence and wit.

Mack Signe, as the drunken poet Lagniere, brings some nice physical characteristics to the role. Probably due to Signe’s extensive background in mime, his movements on stage are very well-articulated and interesting to watch. Whether his body is in its usual drunkenly limp state, or he is merely making a gesture to another character on stage, the detail is remarkable.

The glint of steel and the excitement of flashing swordplay is an art not usually practiced by today’s actors. But it is a romantic and thrilling touch that audiences love, and the Cyrano cast includes two such members that would put Errol Flynn and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. to shame, or at least make them blush.

The hands men with the swords are Catalbin and Jan C. Vest as the Vaudere de Valvert. Their swordplay is professionally executed and add an extra touch of authenticity to the production.

Walt Willey plays Christian and Frank Catalbin is Cyrano in the Southern Players’ production of ‘Cyrano de Bergerac.’

FREE! WITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR HERIFF JONES RING!
(special premium offer)

CHOICE OF ONE:

- Genuine Gem Stone...
- Sunburst Stone...
- Personal Signature...
- No Deposit!
- Ring Orders...

All birthstones are available in the special beautiful sunburst cut.

(Each style except filigree)

All orders must be placed by phone or in person.

CALL 536-3311
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**EVERYDAY "SUPER" FOOD PRICES... on meats too!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rump Roast</td>
<td>$1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Chops</td>
<td>$0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Steak</td>
<td>$1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Ham</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Roast</td>
<td>$0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braunschweiger</td>
<td>$0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrose Bacon</td>
<td>$0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Bologna</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Meat Wiemers</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish Fillets</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beans</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauce</td>
<td>$0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinks</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tissue</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Creamer</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato Chips</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter</td>
<td>$0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cake Mixes</td>
<td>$0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del Monte</td>
<td>$0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangerines</td>
<td>53c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asparagus</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange Drink</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange 'Drinks'</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgefield</td>
<td>2/89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Bread</td>
<td>$0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del Monte Peaches</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberries</td>
<td>13c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Kist Oranges</td>
<td>98c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salad Tomatoes</td>
<td>39c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Russet Potatoes</td>
<td>99c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Apples</td>
<td>49c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Pork &amp; Beans</td>
<td>1.00c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbecue Sauce</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Varieties</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-C Drinks</td>
<td>1.09c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candy Bar Points</td>
<td>2/89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial Tissue</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Creamer</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac &amp; Cheddar</td>
<td>4/$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Del Monte Snack Puddings</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoestring Potatoes</td>
<td>1.00c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nabisco Saltines</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Sauce</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeno's Pizza</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listerine</td>
<td>88c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**WSIU-TV & FM**

The following programs are scheduled on WSIU-TV, Channel 6.

**Saturday**
- 6 p.m. - Sienna Street: 9 a.m. - Big Blue Marble: 9:30 p.m. - Zee Cooking School: 10 a.m. - WSIU Theater: 10:30 a.m. - Zoom: 11 a.m. - Discussion: 11:30 a.m. - Villa Allegre.

The study of popular culture "awards a dignity to our culture that has always been denied before," claims a nationally known "pop-culture" authority who will be at SIU Monday through Wednesday.

Ray Browne, director of the Center for the Study of Popular Culture at Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio, will be brought to the campus by the Communications Studies Project (CSP) in the School of Journalism.

"The study of music pop culture gives a student a way of looking at the world around them and seeing it more clearly," Browne said, adding that his program at Bowling Green has been extremely successful.

"We don't have enough instructors to teach all the students who want to enroll," Browne said. "Popular culture study has had a tremendous influence on other disciplines such as American Studies, history, mass communication, English and all the humanities," he explained.

"We're blowing three fields new and haven't bil led everything," said Browne in reference to the close association of his program with American studies, mass communication and folklore.

Browne has authored and edited several books including "Popular Culture and the Expanding Consciousness" and "The Popular Culture Explosion."

A public reception and coffee hour will be held at 1:30 p.m. Monday in the Communication Lounge in the Communications Building. Browne also will give a campus-wide lecture on "Big Media and Popular Culture" at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson Hall.

**Monday**
- 6:30 a.m. - KOMO AM 1000 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:30 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:45 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:15 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.

**Sunday**
- 6:30 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:45 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:00 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:30 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:00 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:30 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:00 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:30 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:00 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:30 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:00 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:30 a.m. - WSIU Expanded News.

**Tuesday**
- 6:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:45 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.

**Wednesday**
- 6:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 6:45 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 7:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 8:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 9:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 10:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:00 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.
- 11:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded News.

Culture expert to visit SIU for three days

The study of popular culture "awards a dignity to our culture that has always been denied before," claims a nationally known "pop-culture" authority who will be at SIU Monday through Wednesday.

Ray Browne, director of the Center for the Study of Popular Culture at Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio, will be brought to the campus by the Communications Studies Project (CSP) in the School of Journalism.

"The study of music pop culture gives a student a way of looking at the world around them and seeing it more clearly," Browne said, adding that his program at Bowling Green has been extremely successful.

"We don't have enough instructors to teach all the students who want to enroll," Browne said. "Popular culture study has had a tremendous influence on other disciplines such as American Studies, history, mass communication, English and all the humanities," he explained.

"We're blowing three fields new and haven't billed everything," said Browne in reference to the close association of his program with American studies, mass communication and folklore.

Browne has authored and edited several books including "Popular Culture and the Expanding Consciousness" and "The Popular Culture Explosion."

A public reception and coffee hour will be held at 1:30 p.m. Monday in the Communication Lounge in the Communications Building. Browne also will give a campus-wide lecture on "Big Media and Popular Culture" at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson Hall.

Meditation class to be offered free

Ananda Marga, spiritual society, will hold free beginning meditation classes at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Wesley Foundation, 811 S. Illinois.

Jeff Cole, a certified teacher of the society and a graduate student in social work, will lead the four week sessions.

Ananda Marga is a service-oriented spiritual group which holds meditation and philosophy classes at various universities and a preschool in Anna. Steve Phillips, graduate student in forestry and member of the society, said.

Proposed racks being emplaced

The four new bicycle racks are being emplaced by the Physical Plant to be placed in the four new bike parking pads now planned or under construction.

Diane Schodler, civil engineer at the Physical Plant, said that 15 of the bike spots will be installed at the north end of the Student Center next to Paine, eight at Norris Library, four at the Technology Building and four at Wood Hall.

Barry Commeron
Author of "THE CLOSING CIRCLE" ON The Three Crises: Energy, Economics, and the Environment Monday, Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m. Student Center Blrms. OPEN TO ALL

**INTERNATIONAL BUFFET**

COME EAT YOUR WAY AROUND THE WORLD

SOPHIE ABBRETT & KIT Cl AUS WITH YOUR CHOICE OF ENTREES, VEGETABLES, BREADS, DESSERTS

Begin with Spanish Gazpacho Soup and Continue with around the world

**SUNDAY** Feb. 23, 1975 • • 11:30-2:00

ADULTS $3.00 CHILDREN $2.00

FREE COPIES OF INTERNATIONAL RECIPES INTERNATIONAL HOSTESSES

STUDENT CENTER RENAISSANCE ROOM
Funds available for grad students

The SIU Graduate School has announced new internships and scholarships for this academic year, ranging from $300 to $1,000, for graduate students in various fields of study.

ThePhi Theta Kappa Foundation offers small grants to undergraduates and graduate students in the field of business and economics.

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare offers $5,000 dissertation fellowships to social science students for research that focuses on the elderly.

The U.S. Department of Labor offers doctoral dissertation grants of $10,000 in areas of study related to the manpower field, such as economics, sociology, psychology and behavioral sciences.

The Scrpps-Howard Foundation offers $1,000 scholarships to students interested in a career in journalism.

The Purse Scholarship Fund offers scholarships to students interested in a career in journalism.

The Council for European Studies offers a limited number of fellowships for intensive French training in Grenoble, for the summer.

Elk lodges sponsor evaluation clinic

Regional Elk lodges will sponsor an on-campus clinic for students and faculty during the second week of September.

Pistol packing woman serves as county's deputy sheriff

Elks in Carbondale, Murphysboro, Herrin, Woodford, Benton, Du Quoin, Chester and Anna-Even will cooperate in setting up the clinic at the hospital's Family Practice Center.

Allaire, who is 11 feet 10 inches tall, said the clinic is a "very exciting" opportunity for Elk members to participate in community service.

Elks in Carbondale, Murphysboro, Herrin, Woodford, Benton, Du Quoin, Chester and Anna-Even will cooperate in setting up the clinic at the hospital's Family Practice Center.

Allaire, who is 11 feet 10 inches tall, said the clinic is a "very exciting" opportunity for Elk members to participate in community service.

The clinic will be held at the hospital's Family Practice Center and will provide free physical exams for Elk members and their families.

Elks in Carbondale, Murphysboro, Herrin, Woodford, Benton, Du Quoin, Chester and Anna-Even will cooperate in setting up the clinic at the hospital's Family Practice Center.

Allaire, who is 11 feet 10 inches tall, said the clinic is a "very exciting" opportunity for Elk members to participate in community service.

Elks in Carbondale, Murphysboro, Herrin, Woodford, Benton, Du Quoin, Chester and Anna-Even will cooperate in setting up the clinic at the hospital's Family Practice Center.

Allaire, who is 11 feet 10 inches tall, said the clinic is a "very exciting" opportunity for Elk members to participate in community service.

Elks in Carbondale, Murphysboro, Herrin, Woodford, Benton, Du Quoin, Chester and Anna-Even will cooperate in setting up the clinic at the hospital's Family Practice Center.

Allaire, who is 11 feet 10 inches tall, said the clinic is a "very exciting" opportunity for Elk members to participate in community service.

Elks in Carbondale, Murphysboro, Herrin, Woodford, Benton, Du Quoin, Chester and Anna-Even will cooperate in setting up the clinic at the hospital's Family Practice Center.

Allaire, who is 11 feet 10 inches tall, said the clinic is a "very exciting" opportunity for Elk members to participate in community service.
Pre-schoolers find own rainbow’s end

By Ray Uehbel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The end of the rainbow may mean a pot of gold to a prospector. To a student it may mean that last final but to Evergreen Terrace parents the "Rainbow's End" is a preschool for children ranging in age from two and one-half to five years old.

Barb Stracka, director of the preschool, said the Child and Family department operated a preschool at Evergreen Terrace last summer but the program was disbanded before fall semester.

Evergreen Terrace parents banded together early fall semester to begin their own preschool because they saw the need.

A parents committee was formed and the Evergreen Terrace Alumni Association solicited funds to hire a teacher, she explained.

Other residents are involved by donating toys and supplies to the preschool.

Mary Kelley, chairman of the parents committee, said, "The whole community got involved, not just the parents of children in the preschool.'

Rainbow's End, which is located in the Community Building, is open from 8:30 to noon Monday through Friday. Stracka said the facility is presently used by 26 children an increase by five over fall attendance.

Cells pay $5.50 per week for their children to attend full-time or 50 cents per hour for part-time. The charges pay for work supplies and a mid-morning snack. Stracka said.

Iris Segel, a graduate student in child and family who teaches the group, said the kids participate in activities including music, art, literature, physical education and communication skills.

The children are getting experience, Segel said, "in areas the parents don't know how to teach or don't know about.

Segel said the rewards are more than monetary.

"They are the children are actually growing, I see and I feel like I'm helping them.

Several children who were shy when the program first began have become active participants in the daily fun, Segel said.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Saturday is SLAVE DAY. Buy an A.L.P.H.A. T-shirt for a day or do your daily work, call SATURDAY FAX or SATURDAY MINT.

MARCH MEDICAL, DENTAL, AND LAW SCHOOL APTITUDES. Have you applied for the 1973 classes? If not, what is preventing you? You can help get you an acceptance. Box 1404, D. Levy, Mo 65734.

MEDICAL EDUCATION MAJOR!! You are graduating in June and are interested in matching with a medical school, you need to talk to the medical education major.

For information about ACTION, PEACE CORPS, VISTA, Wood's Mill Campus, P.O. Box 430-374, Springfield, Ill., 62704.

SOCIETY QUALITY SPECTRAL PEACs VISTA is in need of you. See the recruiter February 24-27 KASKASKIA ROOM, Student Center.

AUCTIONS & SALES

BENEFIT Antique Sale & Show
UNIVERSITY CITY Feb 20 & 21 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sponsored by the JACKSON COUNTY HUMAN SOCIETY Building.

Caligre Slager - "Who Are We After?" 8 p.m. Communications Building.

Stargazers Gamers Society meeting, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Activity Room D, Free School, Stargazers playing guitar. 8 to 11 a.m., Pail 229.

Chinese Student Association meeting, 1 to 3 p.m., Activity Room B.

Iranian Student Affair meeting, noon to 4 p.m., Activity Room C, Black Affairs Council play "Aimless Corner," 6:30 to 11 p.m., Home Economics 106.

Swim Meet. 6:30 p.m., Pail 229.

Activity Orienting, 7 to 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. to closing, Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms.

Black Affairs Council workshop, 1 to 3 p.m., Missouri, Saline and Iroquois Rooms.

International Festival, 1 to 7 p.m., Ballroom D.

Women's Gymnastics. SIU vs Grandview, 2 p.m. Arena.

International Symposium, 1 to 3 p.m., Ballrooms A, B.

Orienteering: meeting, 5 to 10 p.m., Roman Room.

Sunday

Newman Center: Pre-Canad Day Program, 1:30 p.m., Newman Center.

School of Music: Southern Singers concert, Robert Kingsbery director, 3 p.m., Home Economics Auditorium.

Activities

Canterbury Foundation: Student Program St Andrews Episcopal Church, 401 W Mill, 7:30 p.m.

 Sigma Gamma Rho: meeting, 2pm.

 Alpha Phi Alpha, 8 p.m. Upper Room, 401 S Illinois.

 Hillel, Kosher, vegetarian diner, 6 p.m., 715 S University.

Baha'i, meeting, 8 to 11 p.m., Activity Room B.

Abrasas Social Club: meeting, 8 pm.

Zeta Phi Beta: meeting, 3 to 6 p.m., Sangamon River Room.

Wesley Community House Celebration, 8:46 a.m., 110 S Illinois.

International Buffet, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., Renaissance Room.

Angel Flight, meeting, 2 to 6 p.m., Mackinaw Room.

Omega Delta Chi: meeting, 24 Sunset Center.

International Festival, exhibitions, 2 to 5 p.m., Central University.

Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms. Southern Illinois Orienteering Festival dinner, 8 p.m., Ballroom D.

Part VII: Buckminster Fuller's "The Game of Life With Less," 7:8 and 9 p.m., Video Lounge.

Expanded Cinema Group, Jim Auditorium.

Tuesday

Action Peace Corps-Vista, meeting, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Roman Room.

SCAC: lecture series, STC-EDP, 2 to 4 p.m., Iroquois, Zoology, 3 to 4 p.m., Saline, Film 5 p.m. and 10 p.m., Auditorium.

Student Government, Barry Commissioner, Speaker, 7:30 p.m., Ballrooms.

"Persoon" with John Raitt, 8 p.m., Shrevox Auditorium.

Test of English for a Foreign Language, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Morris Library Auditorium.

TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO A SUNDAY DINNER

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL

1. THE WORKS reg. $1.70 NOW $1.35

2. BEEF DINNER reg. $2.15 NOW $1.80

3. SUPER SAUSAGE reg. $1.75 NOW $1.40

4. CHOPPED BEEF reg. $2.55 NOW $2.20

5. CLAM DINNER reg. $2.95 NOW $1.90

921 E. Main SUNDAY ONLY 549-5324

VOTE FOR ELMER C. BRANDHORST

CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE

ELMER C. BRANDHORST WORKS WITH PEOPLE:

CARBONDALE CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

CARBONDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STEERING COMMITTEE

GOALS FOR CARBONDALE STEERING COMMITTEE

UNION BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE

VOTE IN THE PRIMARY ELECTION

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1975

PAID FOR BY ELMER C. BRANDHORST

360 W. Ridgway

Carbondale
Child care meeting slated March 2-4

Gov. Dan Walker will be one of four general session speakers at the annual Child Care Association of Illinois Conference (CCHS) being held March 2-4 at the SIU Student Center.

Walker will speak 6 p.m. March 4 at the Student Center on the topic of "Objectives for Child Welfare in Illinois".

According to a newsletter published by the CCA, the convention will include the annual business meeting, general sessions and small group discussions.

Registration and exhibits are set for March 2 from 1 to 7:30 p.m. Small discussion groups will meet from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Student Center. Topics will include day care (foster parents, legal aspects of adoption, juvenile corrections, divorce counseling and trends in community services to children and families).

At 7 p.m. on March 2, Milton M. Reiter, president of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, will open the first general session speaking on the topic "Child Welfare Policies and Priorities."

On March 3, registration and exhibits will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

John E. Groebel, representative of the 15th district, will speak at 9:30 a.m. general session on the topic "Where Are We in Child Welfare in Illinois?". Small groups will meet from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. to discuss retarded children, services available to foster children, preschool handicaps, medical view of child abuse and emotional problems in children.

Small groups will also meet from 2:30 to 4:15 p.m. to discuss educational needs for handicapped children, international adoptions, behavior modification and living effectively with children.

On March 4, the last day of the conference, the annual business meeting will be held with Durward J. Long, president of the CCA presiding. Small groups will meet from 9:45 to 11:45 a.m. discussing topics of community agencies, family services, Southern Illinois, runaway children, child care workers, therapeutic recreation programming and college curricula in child care.

At noon, Carolyn Chapman, president of the Illinois Association of 100 boards of school superintendents, will speak at a general session on "Need for Comprehensive Child Welfare Services."

Students interested in attending may register in advance by writing to the CCA Registrar 211 W. Lawrence Ave. Springfield, III. The pre-registration fee, which enables a student to register for the session of his choice and guarantees a space for him, is $10.

CIA infiltrated to get agents in Soviet ranks

WASHINGTON, AP — Infiltration of the antiwar movement by the Central Intelligence Agency was done in an attempt to get agents inside radical groups. The operation succeeded in getting two agents inside the Student for a Better World group, according to a former CIA official.

Ray S. Cline, who was the CIA's Deputy Director for Intelligence until 1966, commented on his views on infiltration of universities by CIA agents, according to the former CIA official.

Cline said: "I don't know of any attempt" by agents to recruit students, but he said, "I don't think the program has failed. This sort of thing takes a long time."

The agents who infiltrated the radical movement did make reports to the FBI, Cline added.

The reports were made because of heavy pressure from the White House to get something on the movement. "I think they were a success," Cline said.

Cline said former5 President Lyndon B. Johnson and Richard M. Nixon both were convinced that the program was working, Cline said.

The protest movement over the Vietnam war.

He said they leaned on all government agencies to try and find such a connection, but none was turned up.

The CIA was simply trying to do it in a way that's legal."

In all an out effort to raise money to send the CCHS choir to Washington D.C., Stephanie Tebow makes a sale of light bulbs to building repairman Gilbert Koenig. (Photo by Steve Sumner)

Unwanted Hair Removed
Carolyn S. Winchester
Registered Electrologist
MON-FRI, 9 A.M.-3 P.M.
FOR APPOINTMENT
Ph. 549-7612
COMPLIMENTARY TREATMENT

MR. NATURAL'S - GOOD BREAD
Get acquainted special
Now thru Saturday
"The best bread in town at 60c a loaf!

at Mr. N
102 E Jackson
549-5041
OPEN 10-6 - 1-5 Sun.

Daily Egyptian
Classified Advertising Order Form

Name: ________________________ Date: ____________ Amount Enclosed: ________

Address: ________________________ Phone: ________________________

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice. CLASIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount.

First Date Ad to Appear: ____________

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Communications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901

Receipt No. ________________________ Amount Paid ________________________

Take By ________________________ Approved By ________________________

Special instructions:

- A - For Sale
- B - For Rent
- C - Wanted
- D - Employment Wanted
- E - Services Wanted

TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT

- Autos
- Antiques
- M - Business Opportunities
- N - Feabull
- O - Riders Needed
- P - Rides Wanted

CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be responsible for only 3 times incorrect publication.
Dual season ends for SIU

By Dave Wiescurek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Things don’t seem to be causing problems for SIU grapplers. The Salukies have now lost four matches in a row, and it will be difficult to break that string when they take on the Spartans from Michigan State University (MSU) in East Lansing, Saturday.

MSU holds a distinct home-advantage, and the only recent setback it has suffered at home, that Saluk coach Jim Long can remember was a 13-18 loss earlier in the year to Iowa State.

Over the past two years, MSU has gotten the better of SIU, and Long was not overly optimistic about his team’s chances this weekend when the question was put to him Friday morning.

“They’re no different than they were a year ago and we’re improved, but MSU can’t be beat in East Lansing,” Long said.

MSU finished third in the Big Ten last year and scored enough points to finish in the top 10 at the NCAA finals in 1974.

Long did some shifting around in his lineup earlier in the week in the loss to Indiana State Wednesday night and is likely to do much of the same Saturday.

Saluki Mark Wissen, who built up a record of 16-4 wrestling at 177 most of the year, dropped to 187 against Indiana State.

Mark wants to wrestle 167 next week at the Eastern Qualifying Rounds (of the NCAA), and we wanted to get his weight down so he would be used to making that weight,” Long explained.

Taking his place at 177 last Wednesday was Jay Friedrich, who normally wrestles at 187.

Tim Maday, 115-2, who had not wrestled in several weeks, took over the 190-pound spot against Indiana State, a weight which has been handled by Tim Swoboda, and the latter moved to heavyweight replacing Ken Karwowski.

The rest of the lineup should remain the same if Joe Goldsmith makes weight at 187. Dennis Lewis continues to fill the 180-pound class and Dale Eggert will be at 197.

Clyde Ruffin, who was unexpectedly pinned Wednesday night, wrestles 142, and Fred Hoef and Jim Horvath round out the lineup at 154 and 157, respectively.

SIU has built up a respectable 13-3-1 record this season among some of the toughest competition in the country, but it is not enough to win a conference championship, the real success of the team must be measured in terms of NCAA points.

“The big thing for us is to score some points in the NCAA championships,” Long commented.

However, he said, “I just told the kids I think we’ve had a real good dual meet season, but we’ve had our ups and downs and could have won some meets that we didn’t.”

WALLACE MATCHES
CHRYSLER

RECEIVE UP TO
$800 IN CASH
WHEN YOU BUY FROM WALLACE
(400 FROM CHRYSLER - 100 FROM WALLACE)

CLEARANCE CARNIVAL

FACTORY CASHBACK DEALS
AT THESE SELECTED SPECIALS!

$100 TRADE-IN BONUS

WALLACE automotive sales & service center

Schedule Your Ride
Before It’s Too Late!

Whether Going to Florida, Alaska or Home—
Arrange Your Break the Easy Way!

NEW FEATURE

D.E. Classified Ride Ads to appear


- 3 LINES - 3 DAYS - $2.00

Just fill in the form below. Clip and mail with 2.00 to the Daily Egyptian or walk into the main office and place your ad.

Deadline is 3 p.m., Friday, March 14, 1975

Signature
Name
Address & Phone
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Parish ranks Joe C. second to Green

This is the second part of a two-part series on the reactions of professional scouts and the involved players and coaches to the Joe C. Meriweather—Robert Parish battle last Saturday in Shreveport, La.

By Ron Sutton
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

Being number two is no fun, even if you're trying harder.

But Saluki center Joe C. Meriweather can hardly feel slighted as being ranked behind Denver Rockets' all-star center Mack Green.

That was where Centenary center Robert Parish rated him on his all-opponent list after last Saturday night's game.

"Mack Green is the only center I have played against who's tougher than Meriweather," Parish remarked.

"Green showed me more of an assortment of shots when he played at Louisiana Tech, while Meriweather just came right at me."

Centenary coach Larry Little echoed the opinion.

"I doubt seriously if we've seen a better center this year," he mused. "Going back, I'm hard pressed to think of any, except Parish's freshman year when he played against Mack Green.

"Joe perhaps keeps his cool better with this shot selection," he added, "but Green was a heckuva rebounder when he played all-Shotout.

"I think probably this was the hardest he played all year," Little remarked. "I think he had to get rid of this problem, but I don't know how he's going to do it.

"I think, probably, though, that he's much improved over last year," he said. "He's much more mature physically. I think this was his best game, considering the competition, from what we know from films and from talking with people."

Little, naturally, is considerably more enthused about his center.

"He's really made a lot of strides this year," he said. "Last year was a classic example of him failing to take the ball to the basket."

A year ago at the SIU Arena, Parish was stung badly by a brilliant Meriweather performance. Meriweather poured in 33 points and grabbed 13 rebounds, while Parish shot 3 of 10.

It's hard playing a big man like him, since I have to respect his driving and jumping," he added. "He's the best this year, because he just plays ball. Last year, he didn't want to play.

Saluki coach Paul Lambert still is not sold on the idea that Parish wants to play badly enough.

"I think probably this was the hardest he played all year," Lambert remarked. "I think he had to get rid of this problem, but I don't know how he's going to do it."

Snow down south?

Swimmers in final home meet

Salukis ready to grab Tigers by their tails

By Dave Wiscenek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

It might be a hard luck for the Saluki menmen to psych up for Saturday's meet with Missouri at Pulinnias Pool, considering the Tigers couldn't beat the Salukis even if SIU wore weight belts and added their legs together.

At least, that's the impression one gets when times are compared from both teams. Missouri is several seconds behind SIU in most events.

Coach Bob Steele is out of town this weekend, and the Salukis will be handled by their assistant coach, Bruce Steener. Meet time is 4 p.m.

"It should be an interesting meet," Steener said, trying to justify the imminent slaughter. "We've made arrangements to do some things that normally wouldn't be done."

For example, he explained, only the 100-yard relay would be run. The other relays won't be scheduled, but rather, each relay will be broken up into 100-yard races. Instead of running the 400-yard medley relay for instance, four 100-yard races—backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly and freestyle—will be staged. The same holds true with the other relays.

"A lot of the guys don't get much of a chance to compete in some events, like the breaststroke and butterfly, because those races are NCAA events, so this will give them an opportunity to make the qualifying times," Steener said.

He added, "With the different schedule of events, it gives us a chance to play around with the lineup and get a chance to look at guys who normally wouldn't be in those events."

SIU has now qualified for at least 10 NCAA events. Jorge Delgado and Dave Swenson both have qualified in at least two events.

Delgado has beaten the NCAA standards in the 200-yard medley, 500-yard freestyle, 200-yard butterfly, 200-individual medley, 400-individual medley and along with Swenson, Fox and Dave Swenson has qualified in the 100-yard freestyle relay.

Fox also has qualified in the 500- and 1000-yard freestyle.

Sophomore Mike Salerno has met two standards, the 100- and 200-stroke backstroke.